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ing the game; a time will he had ly all. The excursion
train return to Lincoln until six o'clock morning
80 in your Monday morning class you're still seeing some
rather sleepy eyes, maybe you'll understand.

DELTS going to Kansas are
Harold Paul Amen, John
Howe, Stanley Grant, Henry
Amen, Don Orville Enten-ma- n,

Bill Gray, Berle
Morava, Elmer Hubka,

and Jim Burke.

THE PHI GAMS are really do-

ing right for themselves for the
being closed and the whole

chapter is going. The Phi Psi's are
running a close .second with
three-fourth- s of its members at-

tending the game.

FROM THE Chi Phi house, La-Ver-

Strough, Bill and Jim Cra-bil- l,

George Pipal. Tom
Bob Clayton Sehwenk, Bob
Funk, and Frank are going.

T. K. E's. will be represented in
Lawrence by Clarence Ed

Royal King, Russell Gil-ma- n.

C. Boyd Krewson, Dale Car-stenso- n,

Earl Carstenson, John
Harold Hellerich, Harold

Paisley, Milo Smith, Dean Thorpe,
Jerry Pi ochazke. Lenord Kreuger,
and Rail.

AND THE Us. going are
Beverly Finkle, Louis Cass,
Grey, Robert Long, Fred Guggen-mos- s,

Dick and Hugh Schmidt,
Hank Kosman, Gene Pester, Gene
Stone, Hugh Herbert Meyers,
and Obendorf.

SORORITY members are not to
be outdone by the on the

just as of
them as fraternity members are
planning to see the Cornhuskers
take the

Alpha Chi's will be
there. They are: Wilma
Mary Edith Hendricks, Ruth
Hardy, Fern Steinbaugh,
Jeary, Ethel Roher, Martha Mar-
tin, Elizabeth Ruth John-
son, Ruth Brown, Flora Kay
Ewart, Loretta Eloise Dil-le- r.

Maydee Taylor, Arlene Bors,
Betty Rowland, Mathewson,
Henrietta and Ruth Minor.
Janice Campbell, Alpha Delta
Theta, is also going.

SIG EPS GOING to the game
are Keith Vogt. Renche,
Lloyd Pflum, Leonard Fleisher,
Milo Jensen, Gene Zuspann, Claire
Watson, Harmon Rider,
Rider, Bob Harry McKee,
Chuck Song, Elmer Brackett and
Fred

O's. who will make the'
trip are: Temple, Muriel
Hook, Pauline Reynolds, Allene
Mumau, Inez Heaney, Lucille Ber-ge- r.

Clover Beckman, Margaret
Kerl, Helen Humphrey, Marian
Craig, and Catherine and

NORFOLK Y. M. MEET

University Deputation Has
Charge Young Peoples

Program Sunday.

''Menaces to the World's Peace
Today" is the theme of the pro-
gram that the university Y. M.
C. A. deputation will present at a
joint meeting of the Norfolk young
people's group and the boys' Hi-- Y

club, at the Norfolk Congrega-
tional church Sunday morning. The
men who plan to make the trip are
Lee Inouyc. Hugh Wyland, and
Charles Hulac.

Wyland will talk on the activi-
ties of munition manufacturers and
explain their part in instigating
future wars. Inouye. who is a
Japanese, will outline the effects of
war propaganda on the minds of
the masses of both Japan and this
country.

In his introductory remarks,
Chuck Hulac. who will preside over
the meeting, plans to recount 3ome
Of the horrors of the last war.

to Hulac who is in
charge of the deputation, this
group will also conduct a meeting
of the Norfolk Y. M. in the Y build-
ing on Saturday evening.

DR. PATTERSO Gil ES
SECOD TALK SllDtY

Discussion to Be on Truth
Meaning of

Religion.

Dr. Charles H. Patterson, as-

sistant professor of at
the gives his second of
a series of talks on "The Meaning
and Truth of Religion" for the
Westminster Fellowship discussion
hour at the Westminster Presby-
terian church, Sunday evening,
at 7:15.

The young peoples' "Sing." un-

der the leadership of Dee Dirks,
starts at 6:00. From 6:45 to 7:15
a light lunch is served. Imme-
diately after the lunch. Doctor
Patterson addresses the group.
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the Chi O's., who will be there are
Polly Pollard, Ruth Haggman,
Ruth Rider, Jean Russell, Alice
Peterson, Mary Esther YVidner,
Lucille Wiggins, Emile Gray, Yleen
Riesland, and Alaire Barkes.

KAPPA'S who will spend the
week end in Kansas are: Helen
Jane Johnson, Lois White, Vir-
ginia Selleck, Elizabeth Kelly,
Margaret Slraub, Marjorie Sau-der- s,

Margaret Moore, Jane Stein,
Ruth Mallory, Virginia Neville,
Mary Jane Hunt, Mary Jane Mit-
chell, Louise Thygeson, Dorothy
Husted, Dorothy Clark, and Jane
Walcott.

BAPTIST students will hold an
open house and a tea at the Bap-
tist student house Sunday after
noon from 3 until 5 o'clock. In the
receiving line will be the presi-
dents of the Young People's groups
of four Baptist churches. Those
who will assist are Mrs. A. R.
Congdon, Mrs. C. H. Walcott, Mrs.
R. E. Stuermer, and Mrs. H. J.
Theobald. The entertainment for
the afternoon will consist of a
short musical program.

IN THt STUDENT Activities
building on the Ag campus the
Home Economics association and
the Ag club will entertain at a
mixer Friday evening from 8:30
until 11:30 o'clock. Chaperones
will be Professor and Mrs. H. C.
Filley, Professor and Mrs. F. E.
Mussehl. and Ruth Eloise Sperry.
Arline Stoltenberg has made the
arrangements for the affair.

THE PI PHI house was the
scene of a miscellaneous shower
Wednesday evening at 10:30
o'clock when its members enter-
tained Mrs. Dee Griffith. Mrs.
Griffith was Bobby May before
her marriage last Sunday.

WHAT'S DOING
FRIDAY.

Acacia mother's club, bridge
party, chapter house, 8 p. m.

Social Sciences Graduate
Students tea, Ellen Smith
hall, 3 to 4:30 p. m.

Mixer, Student Activities
building, Ag campus, 8:30
o'clock.

SATURDAY.
Marriage of Miss Helen

and Linco'n Frost,
jr. , home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. LeRossignol, 4 p. m.

Nebraska-K- . U. gam e,
Lawrence, Kansas.

It's a Townsend Photograph that
satisfies. Adv.

UMVERSITY HAS
STUDE1STS FROM

ALL OVER WORLD
In the course of any day's ac-

tivities in the university, one has
opportunity to rub shoulders with
students from all parts of the
United States as well as from
many different parts of the world.

Statistics compiled by the uni-

versity news and feature office re
veal that there are representatives
from thirty-si- x states in all, with-
in the ranks of the student body.
Iowa leads the procession exclusive
of Nebraska with the most stu-
dents, and Kansas holds second
place. The neighboring states of
Missouri, Wyoming, and South Da-
kota have about the same number
of representatives, and Colorado
completes the list of the six most
prominent states supplying stu-
dents to the university. The others
are scattered from Vermont and
New York to Texas. California,
and Washington. Oregon is an-
other contributor from the Pacific
northwest, while Louisiana is one
of the southern states represented.

Ten countries and territories
other than the United States have
student delegates. In the order of
remoteness. thy are Persia, Ger
many, Maui, Philippines, Hawaii,
Ireland, Canal Zone. Dutch West
Indies, Porto Rico, and Canada.
The last dominion mentioned, due
to its nearness, holds the honor of
matriculating more students than
any of the other forpign territories
mentioned.

With the exception of four, all
counties of Nebraska have stu-
dents in the university, and Lin-
coln leads the cities of the state
with Omaha in second place.

THE SUCCESSOR TO
"LADY FOR A DAY"!
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Movie Directory -

LINCOLN THEATRE CORP.

STUART (Mat. 25c; Nlte 40e)
"THE BARRETTS OP WIM-POLl- !J

STREET." with Norma
Shearer, Fredrie, March and
Charles LauKliton.

LINCOLN (Mat, 15c; Nile 25c)
'HAPPINESS AHEAD" with

Dirk Powell and Josephtns
Hutchinson.

ORPHEUM (Mat. 15c; Nlte 25c)
"DESIRABLE'' with Jeuu
Muir and George Brent. Plus
a De Luxe Slave Show.

COLONIAL (Mat. 10c: Nit 15c)
Buck Jones In "WHEN A
MAN SEES RED."

LIBERTY (Mat. 15c; Eve. 20c)
WILL ROGERS In "DAVID
IIARUM."

SUN ( Mat. 10c; Nlte 15c)

"HE WAS HER MAN," with
.lames Cagney nnd Joan Blon-del- l.

Also "THE BIG EXEC-
UTIVE," with Ricardo Cortez.

WESTLAND THEATRE CORP.
VARSITY (25c Any Time)

"LADY BY CHOICE." with
May Robson. Carole Lombard
and Roger Pryor.

KIVA (Mat. 10c; Nlte 15c)
NEBR. -- IOWA FOOTBALL,
CAME films, plus Reb Russell
in "THE MAN FROM HELL."

Suspension of Five Students
Leads Officials to

Make Move.

By CoHese News Service.

LOS ANGELES. A widespread
movement to supress alleged radi-
cal and communistic activities in
American colleges and universities
was under way this week as a di
rect result of the recent suspension
of four student officers and a coed
at the University of California at
Los Angeles.

The movement began on the
Los Angeles campus when an esti
mated 1.200 students banded to
gether to form the "U. C. L. A.
Americans" in an "organized ef-

fort to further Americanism and
rid the University of California at
Los Aneeles of communistic or
radical activities."

Impetus was given the student
"crusade" when Provost Ernest C.
Moore charged that the campus
was "a hotbed of radicalism" after
suspending the five students
John Burnside, student body presi-
dent: Thomas Lambert, Mendel
Lieberman, Sidney Zaagri and
Celeste Strack. The allegation,
however, brought a reply in the
form of a "round robin" letter
signed by approximately 100 U. C.
L. A. faculty members, who ad-

dressed their communication to
Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul, presi-
dent of the university. The latter
arrived on the campus from his
regular office in Berkeley to con-

duct an investigation.
The letter, made public by Presi-

dent Sproul, declared:
"Our experience does not lead

us to believe that there is suffici-
ent radical agitation on our cam-
pus materially to effect either the
student body or the university as
a whole. We deplore the impres- -

sion should be corrected.
"We wish especially to express

our full confidence in the common
sense, high character and patri-
otism of our student body and our
conviction that it stands among
the highest in these qualities in
the country."

Meanwhile, requests that the
student antiradical movement be
made national in scope came to
U. C. L. A. from student leaders at
the University of Southern Cali-
fornia, Stanford university. Colum-
bia university, the University of
Minnesota, the University of Ne-

vada, the University of Washing-
ton and other institutions.

Formation of a national organ
ization built around the U. C. L. A.
group was discussed in many quar-
ters.

Explaining the aims of the
movement, John McElheney, chair-
man of the U. C. L. A. organiza-
tion, stated:

"We recognize that all young
people are idealistic and impres-
sionable. In view of this, the U.
C. L. A. Americans dedicates itself
to the task of opposing any and all
effects to divert the thoughts and
ideals of the University of Cali-
fornia at Los Angeles students
from constructive, sound and
American channels."

SAN MATEO. Calif Efforts of
four University of California stu-

dents to promote a statewide col-

lege "strike" in protest against
the recent suspension of five stu
dents at the University of Cali- -
fornia at Los Angeles last week
was frustrated here when the stu- -
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Exhibits Showing Development of
English Alphabet Are Condensed in

Show-Cas- e Entrance Main Library

Hy DOROTHY BEXTZ.
Condensed in a single show-ens- e at the entrance of the main

library building are a group of exhibits which show the develop-
ment of the English alphabet from its earliest stages, the result
of many years of gc ieological study. Students, many hundred
of w horn pass by the case every day, who very seldom stop to
examine its contents, mltrht well
take advantage of the opportunity
to learn something interesting and
here-to-fo- re unknown about the
language which they speak.

Displayed first is a picture of
tne most ancient written record in
the world, the Send inscription,
dated about 4,000 B. C. The origi
nal is preserved in the Ashmolean
museum at Oxford, and the picture
ana illustration given are from
McMurtcie's Golden Book.

Picture writing preceded writing
with symbols," stated Clara Louise
Craig, reference librarian who is
responsible for the exhibit, "and
examples of carvings on stone or
bone dated back to the Paleolithic
age." Animals were pictured most
frequently and as letters were der-
ived from hieroglyphics so were
hieroglyphics copied from animal
and vegitable forms familiar to
our remote ancestors.

Cuneiform writing, which was
the next development, made use of
an imperishable material, baked
clay upon which their records and
thoughts are expressed. These
tablets were usually quadrangular
In form, varied in thickness, and
varied from nine by fifteen inches
to one by one and one-ha- lf inches.

One of these original clay tab-
lets from a Babylonian temple
record dating back 2.000 years is
in possession of the library. It is,

dent speakers were greeted by a
barrage of over-rip- e tomatoes.

It was their second such shower
in a week, having met with similar
circumstances on their home cam-
pus at Berkeley when they at-
tempted to make an appeal to the
U. C. students for support of the
suspended Los Angeles undergrad-
uates. One of the agitators was a
girl. Miss Ruth Moore, graduate
student.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY.
College men that "throw eggs at
women" were ridiculed last week
by Will Rogers, jr., student at
Stanford university, when he caus-
tically criticized the recent egg
throwing incident at the Univer
sity of California at Berkeley.

in a letter to the Stanford Daily,
student newspaper, he said:

"What kind of men do they have
at California, where they throw
eggs at women? And with the
football players looking on too.
With such manhood, it is no won
der their team has been beaten so
much."

Rogers referred to the melee
which occured when several stu-
dents staged a protest meeting on
the Berkeley campus flaying U. C.
Li. a. officials for suspending the
five students accused of radical
activity.

SAN JOSE, Calif. "Take com
munists to the edge of the campus
and drop them off" was the invi
tation extended students of San
Jose State college this week by
President T. W. MacOuarrie.

The offer followed on the heels
of the expulsion of Ed Horton,
editor of the student newspaper,
wno was assertedly removed be
cause of insubordination and
cause he refused to print what the
lacuity wanted him to."

I F.

Engineering Students Study
Subject at Meeting

Wednesday.

General principles involved in
photography were explained to a
good-size- d group of engineering j

siucems Dy not. k. A. Grone of
the applied mechanics department
at a meeting of the American So-
ciety of Civil Engineers, Wednes-
day evening in M. A. hall.

Discussing his topic "Amateur
Photography for Engineers." Pro-
fessor Grone stated that every en-

gineer should have and use a cam-
era of his own in order that he
might take pictures for future use.
An engineer should develop his
own pictures, he said. The speaker
also outlined the approximate cost
of a photographer's equipment.

Showing of the pictures taken at

Dance

according to Miss Craig, the most
outstading of the exhibits. It was
obtained for the library by Edgar
J. Banks, field director of a recent
Babylonian expedition sent out
from the University of Chicago.

"A reproduction in facsimile of
the finest book extant in the Brit
ish museum is another outstanding
display," Misa Craig said. It is a
funeral papyrus containing a series
of chapters from the passage of
souls of Ani and his wife to the
abodes of bliss. The papyrus,
which was found in Egypt in 1888
has been edited by E. A. T. Wallis
Budge.

Examples of skillfully drawn
Maya inscriptions dated from the
Christian era and written on deer-
skin parchment show the next
step in language development. The
finding of these enables Egyptolo-
gists to recover history and much
of the literature of the ancient
Egyptians which for centuries has
been unknown.

Our alphabet has also derived
much from the Phoenicians. Hence
its genealogy may be said to be as
follows: Egyptian hieroglyphics,
Sinai script, Old Semitic, South
Semitic, Phoenician, Greek, and
Latin. Runic, the oldest of the Ger-
manic writings, is also shown in
sample display. It too had an in-

fluence on the development of our
alphabet.

the summer surveying camp at
Ashland this summer proved to be
very interesting, a special fan
dance act given by Franklin Meyer
creating much laughter. Many un-
suspecting engineers were snapped
by the camera.

The society also held a short
business meeting at which plans
were outlined to begin a member-
ship drive.

Margaret Chase
Captures Lead in

Gage Style Race

With only three more days left
in which to vote, Margaret Chase
is the Gage Style ment de- -
test, closely followed by Jean
Tucker. Muriel Hook, Frances Ire
land and Virginia Selleck are in
third, fourth and fifth places

Each of the five winners of this
contest will receive a Gage hat, the
first prize being a $20 hat: second,
a $15 hat: third, a $12.50 hat;
fourth, a $10 hat; and fifth, a
hat. The successful candidates will
send their photographs, aloiig with
their head measurements, to Mad
am Shrader, designer for the Gage
company. Each hat will be indiv-uall- y

designed for the girl who is
to wear it.

Competition has become mu'.h
keener in the last days of the con-
test. Voters are continuously com-
ing in and out of the Daily Nehras-ka- n

office where the ballot box in
located.

Officials of the contest urge stu-
dents to cast their votes their

be- - favorite candidate; it may be the
' J l : m i ... 'one. ine voting coupon
may be elsewhere in the
Daily Nebraskan.

The present rating of the
girls entered in the Gage Style
contest:

(Votes in thousands)
Margaret Chase
Jean Tucker 571
Muriel Hook . . . , 555
Frances Ireland 463
Virginia Selleck 432
Mary Gerlock
Jean Cleary 388
Sancha Kilborn 34b

E. Lawrence 339
Mary Yoder 3b
Jean Arnold 201
Marilyn Miller 74
Marilyn Spohn b2

Inirehord Oe-.lerli- n to Be
Honor Guot at Reception

Miss Igeborg Oesterlin will be
guests of honor at a reception
given by Iota Sigma women's
honorary chemistry in El-
len Smith hall Friday night at 8
o'clock.

Miss Oesterlin. who is an ex-
change student from Germany, is
a graduate student chemistry at
the university.

DANNY iiaURPHY
"IN PERSON"

AND HIS MUSICAL SKIPPERS

All Remember This Band

4Admission Jic Per Person

No Cover Charge Dancing Free

arigo
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FIGHTS!

CONTINUE

1NG CONIES!

Competition to Remain Open

Indefinitely, Society

Announces.

Entries in the Innocents fight
srtnir font put lire still nomine- in

and the contest will probably be

left open for some considerable
time, according to Jack Fischer,
chairman of the song committee.
Scheduled to close on two different
occasions, the deadline has
been extended to accommodate
those wishing additionar time to
work on compositions.

"Although the contest has been
open for more than a monin,
Fischer said, "we are still receiv-
ing new entries and additional re-

quests for information almost
daily. The Innocents society now
feels that it originally to al-

lot enough time for people to pre-

pare thpir entries. We will now
hold the contest open until we arc
sure that we have the greatest
possible number of from
which to select Nebraska's new
song.

"What we want," Fischer con-
tinued, "is a song like Notre
Dame's Victoty March,
California's "Fight On," or "On
Wisconsin." Anyone is thrilled
when hear one of those good
songs. We are too late to send a
new song off to a flying start in
this year's grid campaign, but we
intend to have it ready for a great
Cornhusker team next year.

A $20 prize has been offered by
the society for the winning tune in
the contest.

. L. UASTLGS, '23
W RITES PAMPHLET

Unlock Receives Booklet
Entitled 'Inflation

vs. Investor

Prof. T. T. Bullock of the college
of business administration has re-
ceived a pamphlet published bv
Nelson Douglass and Co., of Los
Angeles, written by J. Loren Has- -

tings who graduated from
Bizad college here in 1923.

The title of booklet by
who is in the invest

leading in con- - and estate management

re-
spectively.

$7.50

for

found

401

Helen

Pi.
rociety.

in

You

twice

failed

songs

Southern

they

partment of the Nelson Douglass
Co., investment bankers, is "Inlla-- :
tion vs. The Investor."

Mr. Bullock states that the
pamphlet has received quite a bit
of favorable comment from busi-
ness men in southern California.
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Galsnorthy First
Among Authors for

College Students

AMES, la., Nov. 15 In the col-leg- e

student's favorite the
"Iliad," "Piide and Prejudice,"
"Jim, ,1am, G'ms?"

None of those, says Prof,
Starbuck, of the English depnrU
ment, Iowa State College.

The favorite book and Dr. star,
buck bases his statement on a mn-- .

vey conducted by Atwood H. Town-sen- d

of New York University f
1,003 students in forty-fou- r col.
leges was John Galsworthy's "For.
syte Saga."

The ten books leading in ptipu.
larity among the undergraduates,
according to the survey, are tho
"Forsyte Saga," "The Return nf
the Natice," Thomas Hardy; "The
Good Earth," Pearl Buck; "Arrow-smith- "

Sinclair Lewis; "The Mag-
nificent Obsession," Lloyd Doug,
las; "Main Street," Sinclair Lewis;
"Green Mansions," W. H. Hudson;
"Of Human Bondage," Somerset
Maughnn; "Anthony Adverse,"
Hervey Allen; and "The Bridge of
the San Luis Roy," Thornton Wil-dc- r.

English teachers who were al.so
surveyed for their reading prefer-
ences do not agree with their stu-
dents. Their favorite book, the mi.'.
vey showed, is Jane Austin's
"Pride and Prejudice."

FORESTER COFERS 0
STATE SHELTER BELT

Dr. Raphael Zon, St. Paul,
University Faculty

Discuss Project.

Dr. Raphael Zon, director of the
Lake States Forest experiment
station at St. Paul, Minn., has brou
conferring with members of th
university faculty concerning th,-

shelter belt project planned for
western Nebraska.

Dr. Zon has been a member of
the United States Forest Service
for many years, and is intimately
acquainted with many graduate.-- )

of Nebraska who have gone into
research work in Botany and For-
estry.

Dr. Zon is a graduate of Cornell
university and has attended Ka-ga- n

university in Russia.
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Men's CHARTER
This is our regular Charter Shirt . . . the one
so many like . . . sold reg. at X9i: . . . espo-riall- y

priced for this event. Hosts of good look-
ing patterns In hlues. grays, tang, preens, solid
white and blue. Sizes 11 to 171-.- . ... a marvelous
aut .

4 PAIRS USUAL 35c FANCY SOX
Tri-lon- ... a new combination . . . fint
quality . . . double soles . . . lone wear, hipn
spliced heels ... a ood assortment of rolt,r.
All EUta . . . for this great event - . 4 PAIRa

GOLDS Men s Store 11th St.
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